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~ Church versus State

I

HOLy ROMAN EMPIRE
.

Holmes was one of those who can be wise and all kings and princes. In practice the Empire
witty and at the same time cheerful and kind. after 962 included only Italy and Germany, and
He could share his knowledge and
.;
a wavering connexion with Lorraine,
his culture with people without the OLIV~Roi'M\NsDELL Burgundy, Switzerland, and the
slightest hint of chilling superNetherlands.
iority. He was well loved all his life
In theory the Empire was elective.
long, and received many honours
The Golden Bull of 1356, issued by
both in his own country and in
the Emperor Charles IV, placed the
Europe.
hereditary right to elect in an Electoral College composed of the ArchHolmes's principal works were: Volumes
of poems "Songs in Many Keys" (1861) ;
bishops of Mainz, Cologne, and
" Songs of Many Seasons" (1874) ; "The
Treves
(Trier),
the
King
of
Bohemia,
Iron Gate" (1880). Novels "Elsie Venner"
the Count Palatine of the Rhine
(1861) ; " The Guardian Angel " (1867).
(Pfalzgraf), the Duke of Saxony,
Essays " The Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table" (1857-58) ; " The Professor at the
and the Margrave of Brandenburg
Breakfast Table" (1859) ; " The Poet at
(Bavaria
and
Hanover
were
added
the Breakfast Table " ( 1872) ; " Over the
later) . In practice the Empire was
Teacups" (1891) . Memoi1·s "Memoir of
''
The
Autocrat
of
the
Breakvirtually
hereditary
in
some
one
John Lothrop Motley" (1879); " Life of
fast Table."
Ral ph V\Taldo Emerson '' (1884) .
princely house, often for considerable
.
HOLY ROMAN EMPIRE. On Christmas periods, though election sometimes took place.
Day of the year 800, · Pope Leo Ill, in the
· After the Carolingian and Saxon lines, the
church of St. Peter's in Rome, placed a crown imperial crown was worn by the members of
on the head of
the following
the Frankish King THE FOUNDER OF THE H 0 L Y R 0 M AN EMPIRE houses: The Franconian or Salian
Charlemagne as he
house (1024-1137),
knelt in prayer .
the Hohenstaufen
It was then that
the organization
(1138-1254),
which we call the
[Great Interregnum, 1254-1273],
Holy Roman Emvarious hou ses
pire first came into existence. (See
(1273-1347), the
Charlemagne.)
Lux em burg-BoA few years later,
hemian Line
(1347-1437), · the
through the breakup df the Frankish
Hapsburgs (14381806, except for
k i n g d o m after
C harl emagne's
one reign, 1740death, the Empire
1745).
From tbe founfor a time disappeared. It was
dation of the Holy
Roman Empire by
r e vi v e d by the
Charlemagne in.
Saxon Otto I, king
of Germany, in
the year 800 until
962. From that
the 16th centur~y
time until its final
the story of the
Empire is mainly
abolition in 1806,
concerned w i t h
the Empire mainGermany and with
tained some sort
the Pop es an d
of existence ; but
in its last three Charlemagne surrounded by his young ~cholars. The great Emperor Italy. The history
took a very keen interest in education, and his Court was the resort
centuries it had
of the organizaof the most distinguished men of learning of the day.
tion in the. 16th
becom e, in the language of the witty Frenchman Voltaire, "neither century became almost entirely merged in the
history of Germany. This German phase lasted
holy, nor Roman, nor an empire."
In theory the Holy Roman Empire was the into the middle of the 17th century, when the
counterpart in civil government of the uni- Empire became Austrian; and Austrian it reversal Catholic Church in religion. Just as God mained until its final disappearance in the early
had placed the Pope over His Church, so, it years of the 19th century. For details see the
was reasoned, He had placed the emperor over article Germany, and the biographical articles.
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